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Dcscribe what happened when
Braithwaite went for a job interview in a
company at Mayfair. Why did he term
what happencd at that interview as a
betrayal of faith?

Exptain how the essay, Stwoting an
Dlephant by Orwell exposes the trt-e
nahtre and the sheer hollowness of
Britieh impcrialicm.

Givc an account of the dropping and
dertnrctionr of the first atom bomb on
Hiroehima. Show how it reveals that
force is not a eolution for man'g problem.

SE TION_II

( Drama I

2. Answer lany one of the following questions : 1O

(a) Comment on the significance of the title,
Twetfih NUtx.

(b) Discuss the themes of love and gender in
the play, I\xelfrh N@ttt.

(c) Compare Orsino and Otivia and discuss
how their attihrdes about strong
emotions are similar or different.

L9l396a ( Contiruned )
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SPcrtoN-lII

. ' I Crcatlvc Wrftfng I

Answer arLy one of the following questions :

(a) Write an original story that explores the

issue of Peer Pressure in about

5OO words.

(b) Compose a poem on the theme greedom'

in about 2OO words.

SEC.NON_IV

I Language stilb l

Write an essay'in about (5OF6OO words) on

arry one of the toPics glven below,:

(a) A Random Act of Kindness,

(b) The Use and Abuse of Examinations

Roads in Nagaland

l43.

L4

(c) The Problem of Bad

L91396a. ( Tum Ouer )
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Read the passage glven below and answer the
questions that follow :

"Christmas won't be Christmas without any
presents," grumbled Jo, lying on the rug'

"[t's so dreadful to be poort' sighed Meg'

looking down at her old dress.

"I dori't think it's fair for some girls to have

plenty of pretty things, and other gtrls

nothing at all,o added little Amy, witJr an

injured sniff.

"Wete got Father and Mother, and each

other,o said Beth contentedly from her corner'

The four young faces on which the frrelight

shone brightened at the cheerful words, but
darkened agairi as Jo said sadly, o\I/e haven't
got Father, and shall not have him for a long

time." She didn't say 'perhaps never', but
each silently added it, thinking of Father far

away, where the frghting was'

Nobody spoke for a minute; then Meg said in
an altered tone, lfou know the reason Mother

proposed not having any presents this
-Chti"t*"" 

was because it is going to be a
hard winter for everyone; and she thinks we

ought not to spend money for pleasure, when

our men are suffering so in the army'

L9l396a (Continued )
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We can't do much, but we can make our little
sacrilices, and ought to do it gladly. But I am
afraid I don,f; and Meg shook hei head, and
she thought regretfully of all the pretty things
she wanted.

"But I don,t think the little we should spend
wogld do any good. We,ve each got a dollar,
and the army wouldn,t be much helped by
our giving that. I agree not to expect anything
from Mother or you, but I do want to buy
Undine and, Sintram for myself. I,ve wanted i1
so long," said Jo, who was a booknorm.

'I planned to spend time on new music,, said
Beth, with a litfle sigh, which no one heard
but the hearth brush and kettle holder.

'I shall get a nice box of Faber,s drawing
l.1ll": I really need them,, said e*V,
decidedly.

"Mother didn,t say anything about our
money, and she won,t wish us to give up
ever5rthing. Let's each buy what we want, and
have a little fun; I,m sure we work hard
enough to earn it," cried Jo, examining the
heels of her shoes in a gentlernanly manner.

"I know I do-teaching those tiresome
children nearly all day, when I am longing toenjoy myself at home," began Meg, in tJre
complaining tone again.

L9l396a (TLrn Ouer )
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"You don't have half such a hard time as I
do," said Jo. "How would you like to be shut
up for hours with a nerr/ous, fussy old lady,
who keeps you trotting, is never satisfied, and
worries you till youte ready to fly out of the
window or cry?"

'[t'p qaughty to fret; but I do think washing
dishes and keeping things tidy is the worst
work in the world. It makes me cross, and my
hahds get so stilf, I can't practise well at all,"
and Beth looked at her rough hands with a
sigh that anyone could hear that time.

"I don't believe any of you suffer as I do,o cried
Amy, ofor you don't have to go to school with
impertinent girls, who plague you if you don't
know your lessons, and l,augh at your
dressess, and label your father if he isn't rich,
and insult you when your nose isn't nice."

"If you 4qean libel, I'd say so, and not talk
about,labels, as if Papa was a pick-bottle,"
advised .Io, laughing.

"I know what I filean, and you needn't be
satirical about it. It's proper to use good
words, and improve your vocabular5r,"
returned Amy, with dignity. Jo immediately
sat up, put her hands in her pockets, and
began to whistle.

I
L9 1396t ( Continued )
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oDon't, Jo. Ifs so boYish!

"That's why I do it."
"I detest ntde, unladYlike girlsl"

"l hate alfected, niminy-piminy chitst"

"Biids in their little nests agree," sang Beth,
ttre peacemaker, with such a funny face that
both sharp voices softened to a laugh, and
the fecking'ended for that time.

Questians:

(a) What are the girls lamenting about?

(b) What is not fair according to little Amy?

(e) Why did mother propose not to have any
Christrnas Presents?

(d.) Give reasons why Amy believes she

suffers the most.

How marry dollars do each of the girls
have? What do each of tJ:e girls decide to
buy themselves?

How did the gi:ls end their fecking?

What is the theme of the Passage?

***

(e)

a)

(s)

2

2

2

2

2
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I Drama, Prose and Language Skille I

' ( Penr : A-OBJnCtrve )

The ftgures in tlp margin indimte fitll tn4rur"-:

SEcTIoN_I

{ Prose I

Answer any tuto of the following questions : 2x2=4

(a) What resolution did Schweitzer make when he
was only twenty-one years old? Why?

1396
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(b)

l2t

Why did Braithwaite feel confident of his ability
to hold down a good job after his talk with the
career guidance officer?

Provide an instance from Orwell's essay,
Stwoting art Elephant to show the strongly if
covertly expressed anti-EuropeErn feeling down
in Moulmein, Lower Burma.

,
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(d) Why were the Ameripq4s as well aq th9 {efanePg
silent after the bombing of Hiros$ma and
Nagasaki?

SBCTION-II

I Drama I

Answer arty two of the following questions : 2x2=4

(a) Why does Viola disguise herself as a boy?

ssay,
tly if
lown

Ba/Eng (G)-2o11396
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Write a brief note on the role of Feste in the Play,
Twetfih Night.

Why does Antonio risk going to
Sebastian?

Illyria to find

***
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